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 This paper aims to survey literature published in the past 70 years on the use of atomic bombs 
on Japan in 1945.  By the end of the 1980s, 15 years after the three major lines of interpretation of atomic 
bombings of Japan appeared, many, if not all, historians seemed to come to agree on the middle ground 
which reflected all the three lines of interpretation.  However, in the1990s and after, the consensus among 
historians collapsed and historians have engaged themselves in heated debates on three issues related to 
the use of the atomic bomb: (1) the casualty estimates for the planned invasion of Japan, (2) why U. S. 
President Truman did not promise to the Japanese government of the retention of the emperor in the 
Potsdam Proclamation, and (3) how the U.S. decision makers evaluated the consequences of the Soviet 
entry into the war against Japan.  Now at the end of 2015, the consensus seems to be something remote.  
In the meantime, historians have managed to present new lines of interpretation and new perspectives on 
some points before the 70th anniversary of the atomic bombings of Japan arrived. 
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説である（Alperovitz 1994[1965]、西島 1985、荒井 





























































































































（Drea 1992、Drea 1995、McCullough 1992, 400-401、
Allen and Polmar 1995, 292、Maddox 1995, 3-4, 59-
61、Newman 1995, 18-19、Giangreco 1995、Giangreco 





（Drea 1992, 202-225）。これに対して、Stimson (1947)
に批判的で「修正主義学派」および「統合学派」に連な
る論者たちはそれぞれ再反論をおこなった(Skates 
1994, 74-83, 118-147、Alperovitz 1995, 466-468, 515-
520, n7, 777-778、Maslowski 1995、Wainstock 1996, 
52-53, 121、Bernstein 1998、Bernstein 1999a、
Bernstein 1999b、Frank 1999, 117-148, 164-196, 331-


























はずである、と論じた(Alperovitz and Messer 1991/92、
Alperovitz 1995, 223-317、Wainstock 1996, 31-33、





義学派」の解釈に反論した(Maddox 1995, 82-85, 117-

























ていなかった、と解釈する(Maddox 1995, 92、Newman 
1995, 19-20)。「統合学派」のバーンスタインやウォーカ
ーは、やはりこの点でも「正統学派」と同じ立場に立っ

































































































































































































のものがある。 Bernstein (1974a)、立花 (1999)、Walker 
(1990)、Walker (1996)、Bernstein (1995)、菅 (1996)、中




































その一例は、Allen and Polmar (1995)である。 
6）1945年7月18日付のトルーマン日記は、広く流布してい
る活字版(Ferrell 1980, 53-54; Ferrell 1996, 30-31)とトル
ーマン手書きのオリジナル版(Merrill 1995, 119-120)とで
は段落の区切りが異なる(Alperovitz 1995, n26, 705、 
Bernstein 1995, 174-178)。 
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